
Issue 8:
Breaking Boundaries

Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning!

Date: Friday 6th May 2022

Dear Greenside Parents/ Carers

I am so happy to welcome you to our 1st Summer Term Newsletter 2022 and all the optimism and hope that brings to us all.
I hope you had a positive Parents Evening Meeting this week with no surprises. It was lovely for us to see so many of you to catch
up with, briefly, too. I hope it was helpful to hear more details about how your daughter/ son is progressing at this point in the year.
There is still lots of learning time left; as we constantly say to our families any support you can give with reading, learning key
stage spellings and memorising Maths times-tables is most helpful. For information please see links to the DfE Y3 & Y4 Spelling
list and Y5 & Y6 Spelling lists. For a little challenge this is the Y7 list too - Y7!

Don’t forget to tune into our Greenside podcast today & check out our pictures on Instagram - all part of the multimedia Newsletter!

We are expecting Christina Morra back next Monday so she will be in touch very soon to reschedule her meetings with our
Reception families.
I have emailed our Y2 parents/ carers directly with an update on Laura G’s recent injury and information re: Parents Evenings.
Please remember that all parents/ carers are expected to attend a meeting aspart our Home-School Agreement so if you have not
yet booked a session please do so - our Teachers will also be in touch.

We have reached that symbolic moment for our Y6 class of 2022. The weeks and months have passed so quickly this year and
this lovely group of students will be taking their Government end of Key Stage 2 tests next week. They are the 1st cohort for 3
years to take national tests because of Covid. We are so proud of their Test Ready attitude and approach to the tests and want to
say a huge ‘well done’ in advance - their positivity and hard work has been most impressive.
‘Good luck’ Y6 - have an excellent week - do your best and enjoy the experience!

1. Our Summer Term 1 - Films from our Factory
We have begu our 70 year journey from 1952 to 2022 - our films and Crew Days are exploring, examining and celebrating how the
world has changed during this period of time. 1952 the year Greenside was built, Elizabeth II became the Queen and Singing in
the Rain wowed the film world! Our students have reflected upon the World of Work & Careers, thinking about how in 2022 we can
still ‘break the bias’ and consider careers they did not know even existed. Thank you to all our families who have been in to talk
with our students or made connections for us to invite guest speakers into Greenside - it has been wonderful to meet such
interesting people and it has definitely helped our students think creatively about jobs that might be available to them in the future.
We have a couple of Crew weeks to go so if you, or someone you know could come in and talk with our students about their job (or
join us via a virtual hangout if easier) please contact George Webber: georginaw@greensideschool.org.

Do listen to our Podcast released this morning to hear all about our summer 1 films that cover the years 1952 to the present day
and are helping us understand big questions and social/ historical issues from the period from Jemima & Johnny in Y1 to Wadjda
in Y4. The ideas being discussed are intriguing and the maturity of our students is a joy to see! Do ask your daughter/ son about
their weekly film hook and get them to explain their learning; this is the best way for them to recall and ‘move’ the learning into their
long term memory - lots of talk and application.

We have also been thinking about how the planet has changed since 1952 - when Shepherd’s Bush was rebuilding after the war to
the current Earth Day call for action a couple of weeks ago. Our students have been building bird feeders and bug hotels and
creating beautiful green spaces within Greenside as part of their SMSC learning and Green Flag award.

2. Ballet
So many Greenside students have been involved in our Ballet lessons and we have had to go through the painful process of
picking out names from a hat to select the final 25 students who we can take to the Leicester Theatre Comedy Theatre on Friday
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8th July. Of course selecting just 25 students means lots of talented students will not be able to take part in this fabulous event and
we will continue to work with many of these over the coming weeks when Tania is at Greenside.
The final group have the amazing challenge of now learning the original piece ready for the final dance in July. We will let parents/
carers know the arrangements at the start of summer 2 half term.

3. Trips and Events
Please listen to our Podcast to hear about Chutney making, trips to the Science Museum with Y5, and a Y3 trip to Shepherd’s
Bush market to apply their Maths money skills - it’s great to hear our students tell their stories ‘live’!

4. Ofsted
I spoke with a few of our Reception families last week who have joined us since the Pandemic and our last Ofsted Inspection.As
many of you will remember the current Ofsted framework was put in place by the DfE in September 2019. Although we are not
defined by the framework at Greenside it is a legal framework and one we know well to make sure we meet the expectations set
up through our own Greenside Film Factory: Experiential Learning Model.
If you would be interested in coming along to a session where we explain the Ofsted framework to parents/ carers please email
directly by the end of Friday 16th May at karenbs@greensideschool.org and I will set these up according to parental need and
interest - thank you!

5. World Class Status
Greenside has been invited to make an application for our students to gain a national award to be declared as
‘World Class Students’ - as you can imagine this fits perfectly with our World Ready approach to learning. I shall begin the
programme with some of our students to upload their evidence in a couple of weeks time. If any parents/ carers are free on
Thursday mornings from 9.15am - 10.00am and would like to come in during the summer term 2 to help us with this initiative we’d
love to have you! Please email me directly by the end of Friday 16th May and I will get back to you:
karenbs@greensideschool.org

6. Arts Research
Last Wednesday Ciara Finney & our Greenside Arts Leaders hosted a visit from a prominent Researcher. Greenside was
nominated by the Arts Council and Good Chance as a place with lots of embedded and interesting Arts work going on as part of
our ethos and Curriculum design. He spent the day talking with students and staff and visiting STAR day learning experiences.
Ciara was so proud of our students and the Researcher was wowed by everything we do - it was a visit that reminded us how
wonderful our Greenside community is and how lucky we are!

7. Community Council and TEFAT Annual Report
On Thursday 19th May we welcome our Community Council members: Laura, Nazmin & Simon for a morning visit. One of the
items on our agenda is engaging parents/ carers even more next year - if you have any thoughts or ideas please catch up with any
of them, or with me before 19th May - no idea is too big or small!
I hope you also received and read our Trust Annual Report to Parents - just in case you missed it here is the link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GplanATMHxLMxrg5prQdyUIHhwm9RCQq/view?usp=sharing
If you have any questions please ask!

8. Good Chance Fund-raising
Our Y6 Student Leadership HeadGirl & HeadBoy are ready to resume duties after the tests!
Please make a note in your diaries for the afternoon of MOnday 23rd May. We will be holding a Sponsored Walk and we’d love you
to get involved by joining the walk with Greenside! Of course if you are unable to actually walk with us you can sponsor/ donate to
the event to help us help refugees through Good Chance.
We are also planning an ice-cream sale at 3.30pm and Ms Webber has kindly agreed to donate the bread sale money raised that
week to our venture too. Watch out for further information on our Sponsored Walk to be sent home very soon!

9. Quick Reminders
a) We have included information below on some Pilates classes that are now taking place at Greenside on Tuesday evenings with
Dora (Mark & Emily’s Mother)
b) Wednesday 11th May is our 100% Attendance Day - please help us achieve this by ensuring, as far as humanly possible, your
daughter/ son comes in bright and early on this day - it’s a goal we have achieved only once in the past!
c) Fri 27th May is a CPD Day at Greenside and our site will be close to students - meaning your holiday starts a day early! We’ll all
be back in the playground at 8.55am on M<onday 5th June.

Have a wonderful week ahead. Y6 parents/ carers - keep in touch!
Karen x
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Hello Greenside parents
I hope you are all having a great week.
I'm running Mat Pilates classes every Tuesday from 6:30pm at Greenside in the school hall.
Beginners welcome!
If you'd like to join and/or if you know any friends and family who'd like to come along please feel free to get in touch on +44
7478 871017 or email info@absolute-therapy.co.uk for more information.
Prices : £10/ 60mins class To book your session just click the link below:
https://booking.setmore.com/scheduleappointment/823ada884787787a8e91dd21f0db84fc35fbdd47/class/ca677da96ae924e368
509cc05dbb99a4e89f907e83?embedded_webview=true
Please spread the word. Many thanks. Have a nice day.
Dora

1. Message from the Head of School

At this point in the year the focus around the country is directed towards all Y6 and Y2 students. With the return of the end of year
examinations, we have been doing everything possible to ensure they can show themselves off at their absolute best! Their positive
attitude to the SATs and Test Ready mindset has been such a joy and we are, as always, immensely proud of them. They can
categorically put their hands on their hearts and say that they have worked as hard as they could and we can ask no more of them
than that. So please make sure you give them a ‘Good luck!’ when you see them as this seminal moment in their primary careers
occurs.

We are also edging closer to work starting on the KS1 outside space very soon! Thanks to a huge amount of work from our
wonderful PSA and your very generous donations, we are hoping to have the work completed by September at the latest and, dare
I say it, maybe even before the summer! This will make such a difference to the outdoor learning that will be able to take place
across the whole school, not only in KS1. As well as giving that area a much needed brighten up, we will also be moving the bike
racks to the space by the KS1 side gate which will not only provide an extra layer of security through distancing students from that
fencing but will also mean that the area genuinely becomes its own space to be enjoyed without interruption.

But the action never stops! We have already booked a meeting with the PSA to talk about the next project so we can continue to
make Greenside an even better place for your lovely children to grow and learn.

Robin Yeats - Head of School

2. Message from Ms Webber

Firstly may I begin with a big ‘good luck’ message to Y6 - they have worked so hard and I know they will have a great week!
Things are heating up in the Breaducation Bakery. Next week sees our first Community Bread event! Families are welcome to join
us in the hall at 9.00am on Friday 13th May where we will be sharing how we make our bread and we will be learning how to bake a
range of different breads from across our Greenside community. This is a great opportunity to find out more and to have a go at
making some delicious bread in our oven. Bread ovens have traditionally played an important role in bringing communities together
across the world and we are looking forward to being able to continue this tradition in our corner of W12.
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Our garden is really beginning to flourish now that the weather is warming up. We have planted out a lot of new veg - many of which
our students have grown from seeds, including: radishes, beans, courgettes, beetroots, carrots, leeks, garlic and potatoes.
This year we have sown a lot of flower seeds as well so we are looking forward to seeing them bloom as the summer progresses.
Huge thanks must go to Aron Cool for getting and installing our lovely greenhouse - the greenhouse has made such a difference to
the amount of plants we have been able to start growing. Also huge thanks must go to our wonderful parent volunteers Lucy and
Caroline who have kept our garden in such splendour over the weeks.

Georgina Webber - Deputy Head

3. Message from Mr Mahara

This term, our students and staff continue to work towards the Eco-Schools Green Flag award. Alongside all of the fantastic work
already completed in our Sustainability Crews, students are now dedicating some of their Thursday SMSC time to environmental
issues impacting on Greenside and the wider community. Y5 students wrote a passionate letter to our suppliers encouraging them
to supply our school with plastic free deliveries. One organisation has already agreed to this - meaning this weekly delivery is
completely plastic free. Other year groups spent time discussing how we could improve our recycling system in the school.
Y1 and Y2 designed posters to remind staff and students of exactly what should be discarded as waste and what should be put into
our recycling bins. These wonderful posters will be displayed throughout the school.

Our Green Leaders contacted local community group Friends of Cathnor Park to see what Greenside could do to help improve our
local green space. The leaders spent the morning at Cathnor Park litter picking - they returned to school with TWO full black bags of
rubbish. Lola and Yousuf, our two Y5 Green Leaders, are in charge of the school bokashi. The food waste added to this had broken
down and was added to the main composter in the garden!

This ‘big’ focus is helping to make Greenside an even greener, more sustainable place to be

Daniel Mahara - Assistant Head & Maths Lead

Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head

GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY
Family Calendar

2021-2022
·  Please note in the current Covid climate, all dates are subject to change at short notice
Summer Term 1
Week 4
Monday 9th May All Day Y6 GPS National Tests
Tuesday 10th May All Day Y6 Reading National Tests
Tuesday 10th May AM Nursery Trip - Holland Park Ecology Centre
Wednesday 11th May All Day Y6 Maths National Tests (Day 1)
Wednesday 11th May All Day 100% Attendance Day (we hope!)
Thursday 12th May All Day Y6 Maths National Tests (Day 2)
Friday 13th May All Day Community Bread Day - Families cooking with us!
Week 5
Mon 16th - Wed 18th May All Day Y6 Residential
Monday 16th May AM Reception Trip - Holland Park Ecology Centre
Tuesday 17th May PM Nursery & Reception - Ugly Bug Ball - Families invited
Thursday 19th May All Day Ballet Teacher at Greenside
Thursday 19th May AM Community Council Meeting
Week 6
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Monday 23rd May PM Family Sponsored Walk & Ice-cream sale!
Wednesday 25th May All Day Y5 Trip to Science Museum
Friday 27th May 8.00am Multimedia Newsletter published: written, podcast & Instagram
Friday 27th May All Day TEFAT CPD Day - Greenside closed to students

Summer Term 2
Week 1
Monday 6th June 8.55am Students return to Greenside!
Monday 6th - Fri 10th June All Day Y1 Phonics Screening & Y2 rescreening
Thursday 9th June All Day Ballet Teacher at Greenside

Greenside & Griffin
Term Dates
2022 - 2023

● Please note in the current Covid climate, all dates are subject to change at short notice

Autumn Term 2022
(Thursday 1st September and Friday 2nd September 2022 x2 CPD Days)

Students return Monday 5th September 2022 (This may vary for New Nursery & Reception students)
Half term Monday 24th – Friday 28th October
Final day of term Friday 16th December 2022

Spring Term ‘22
Students return Tuesday 3rd January 2023
Half Term Monday 13th – Friday 17th Feb
Final day of term Friday 31st March 2023

Summer Term ‘22
Students return Monday 17th April 2023
Half term – Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June
Final Day of academic year Friday 21st July 2023

Greenside & Griffin closed to students:
Public Holiday - Monday 1st May 2023 - Early May bank holiday
CPD Days x2  - Thursday 1st September 2022, Friday 2nd September 2022
CPD Day x1 TEF - Friday 27th May 2023
CPD Days x2 - Thursday 22nd & Friday 23rd June 2023
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